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Don't Forget The 
"Cayugan!" uran Save ~ e,1 \\'eek-end For "Cradic Son,.;" 
VOL. IV. No. 20 Ithaca College, Ithaca, '.\ew York, Friday, ~1arch 2, 193..J. 
Judges Give Cast Chosen 
By Tryouts For "Pirates" 
Ship ahoy! Set sail for another 
Gilbert and Sullivan hit, "The Pir-
ates of Penzance!" The crew is as-
sembled, and with Mr. Lyon and 
Mr. Roberts at the helm, the "~ir-
ates" are ready to do their best. 1 he 
following personnel has been selected 
from the tryouts, judged by Mr. 
Lvon, Mr. Roberts and Dr. Brown: 
. CAST 
The story as sketched in A. H. 
Godwin's "Gilbert and Sullivan'' is 
quoted here. 
Theme Is .1lt-lodrnmutie 
"The Pirates of Penzance" has a 
melodramatic theme turned topsy-
turvy. The pirates are too tender-
hearted to make piracy pay. In parti-
cular, as orphans themselves, they 
make a point of never molesting an 
Richard, a Pirate Chief orphan, and the last t_hree ships they 
Ernest Eames took proved, unluckily for them, to 
Samuel, his Lieutenant be manned entirely by orphans. 
William Nicholas Frederic, who was meant to be a pil-
Understudy, Charles Rooke ot, and bv an alliterative error became 
Frederic a Pirate Apprentice a pirate· instead, is just completing 
' William Dowler his apprenticeship, and he threatens 
Understudy, Carlton Bentley that henceforward he must apply him-
~Iajor-General Stanley, British self heart and soul to their extermin-
Army ation. They agree that he must do 
Clifford Ormsby whatever his conscience dictates. 
Understudy, Robert Tavis :Hajor-General Stanley-the type 
~Iahel, General Stanley's Young of militar\' man who knov .. ·s no more 
Daughter of tactics· than a novice in a nun-
Lorraine Johnston nery-has a large family of daugh-
Understudv, Thelma Field ters. \Vhen they visit the pirates' 
Kate, Edith, Isabel · cove they are captured. But the 
General Stanley's Daughters gang's visions of the "felicity of un-
Elizabeth Eddy, Miriam Prior bounded domesticitv" arc shattered 
Understudy, Dorothy Diener when the father d~clares that he is 
not announced h I 1 · f an orp an. t was a 1e, o course, 
Ruth, a Practical "Maid-of-all- and the old general broods over it and 
work" Pauline Craig humbles himself before the tombs of 
Understudy, Ruth Kenney his ancestors, who are his ancestors 
CHORUS only by purchase. 
Sopranos: Field, Boyce, Custer, Frederic, meanwhile, has organiz-
Dwrer, Diener, Burnham, Dech, ed an expedition of police to capture 
Bu~ncll, Mastin. the pirates, though they have to be 
Altos: Zanin, Taber, l\tlarble, spurred on by !Habel, one of the 
Biltz, Mossman, Kenney, Gifford, daughters, to "go to glory, though 
Gross, Clark. they die in combat gory." But be-
Tcnors: Berry, Caizza, Enzian, fore this mission commences the King 
Cahill, Reimann, Hyilon, Bentley, of the Pirates and Ruth, the maid-
Stone, Carney. ~ I of-all-work, announce to F redcric 
Basses: Rooke, Brown, 1 homas, that he was born in a leap year, that 
Otto, Kern, Batson, DiNucci, De- he has had only five birthdays, and 
rinc, Flynn, Murray. that he is thus still an apprentice, a 
Ithaca College music department position which he acccpts loyallr as 
had a few disquieting thoughts when "a slave of dutr." :--:ot onlv docs he 
it considered the prospect of an op- accept it, hut · he dutifully· discloses 
erctta for '34. Without ;v.t:r .. Laut- that 1Iajor-General Stanley was not 
ner, under whose. able d1rectm~ so an orphan and that he has, in t~e 
many successful Gilbert and S~Il1van King's words, practiced on the p1 r-
operettas have been staged m the ate's "credulous simplicity." 
past the project seemed doubtful. In a fight between the police and 
Howcrer, the student body could not the pirates the police arc defeated, 
bring itself to abandon the time-hon- but the pro,strate sergeant calls on the 
ored custom. Accordingly, the afore- victors to vield in Queen Victoria's 
mentio_ned directors. came to the fore, name, a ~laim on their allegiance 
and with the promise of the full co- which the\' cannot resist. For these 
operation from the student body, pirates, it. transpires, arc not mem-
launchcd their raffish crew for the hers of the common throng, but noble-
first rehearsal on Tuesday, February men who have all gone wrong." 27. 
DERIVATION OF OPERETTA 
"The Pirates of Penzance" or 
"The Slave, of Duty," was first pro-
duced, April 3, 1880, at the Opera 
Comique. Written in the vein of 
droll satire on current topics that 
swept their, pr'eceeding "Pinafore" 
and "Sorcerer" to success, Gilbert 
and Sullivan's "Pirates" enjoyed a 
"rage that was almost epidemic." 
Upon investigation of the Gilbert 
and Sullivan genealogical tree, one 
discovers "Bab Ballads" figuring 
Prominently as inspiration for Gil-
bert's talent. To this source the 
"Pirates of Penzance" may be traced, 
although a more obvious derivation is 
that from an operetta Gilbert wrote 
entitled, "Our Island Home." It 
also incorporates one entire passage 
from "Thespis." 
It is interesting to note that Gil-
bert, when only two years of age, was 
captured, together with his parents, 
by brigands at Naples.. It cost twen-
ctr-fivc pounds to ransom him, but 
the use to.which he turned the experi-
ence fully recompensed the expendi-
ture. The "Pirates of Penzance" is 
a satire on the "transportine drama, 
the old blood-and-thunder school of ?0ld buccaneers and desperate dar-
ing." 
The Story in Brief: 
Humor Eh•mt-nt 111 011Prn 
To fully enjoy the humor of the 
"Englishman's looking glass", as 
these productions were dubbed, con-
sider Jack Point's observation. "For 
look vou" savs he, "there is humor 
in al( things, ·and the truest philoso-
phr is that which teaches us to find 
it ~nd to make the most of it." Such 
is the basis of all that is good m 
Gilbert and Sullivan Opera. 
---o---
Concert Band Plays 
Before Junior High 
The Concert Rand directed by 
\\'alter Beeler gave an hour's pro-
gram in the Ithaca Junior High 
School on \Vcdnesday, February 28. 
The following was the program of 
the morning: 
PROGRAlH 
l\,Iarch Hcroiquc ............... Saint-Sacm 
Fantasia ( for Xylophone) ..... Alford 
Glenn Brown 
Southern Wedding ...................... Lot~ei: 
La Sonnambula . .... ........ ..... Cavall1m 
( Clarinet solo-Donald Hubba~?) 
Cyrus the Great ................................ Kmg 
On the Mall ..................... Goldman 
Charge of the Lancers ......... Bleakley 
Frosh Basketball Men Capacity Audience Enjoys 
Uphold Fine Records "S ,, Of F . . 
Of I. College Sports -------~ampers ratern1t1es 
Freshmen Basketball 
Ithaca College freshman basket-
ball team continued along their win-
ning way by downing Cook Academy 
50-3..J. at Ithaca, \.Vednc,day, :Mora-
via 27-15 at :\-loravia, Thursdav and 
Canandaigua 36-35 at Ithaca Sat-
urdav afternoon. 
Tiie greencaps are travelling at a 
fast clip and at present have won I-I-
out of 16 games. 
In Kaufman and Clark the pros-
pects of next years varsity look bright. 
Both Kaufman and Clark are play-
ing a fine brand of ball and if they 
are unable to· make the '3..J.-'35 var-
sitv it is a certaintv the\' will adJ 
to· the resen·e strenith. · 
The greencaps will engage ( ;en-
esee \Vesleyan tonight at Lima. 
Varsity Basketball 
Hit b\· one of the severest slumps 
ever suffered h,· an Ithaca College 
basketball team·, the Blues ct ropped 
four straight games on the recent 
New York trip. \Vedncsday, the 
Blues lost a 36-32 encounter to Tren-
ton, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
the local collegians were taken into 
camp by Rider, Panzer and Long 
Island U. respectively. The respec-
tive scores being 52-29, 33-30, and 
..J.8-25. 
The collegians' pass work on the 
whole was poor and the largest fac-
tor in their downfall. 
The hardest blow received hr Itha-
ca on the trip was when Ben Pisman-
off was injured in the Panzer game. 
Pismanoff has been a spark plug to 
the local machine and will he sorely 
missed at Syracuse tomorrow night. 
Wrestling 
Last ::\Iondav evening the Ithaca 
College wrestling squad dropped a 
33-13 contest to Cornell J. V.'s in the 
Ithaca College gym. 
The T. V.'s looked much more cx-
periencid than their opponents in 
practically every match. The only 
collegians to gain a victory were 
Avery, Livecchi and Hugo Robert~. 
Aven· and Livecchi won their 
matches lw falls while Robert, gained 
a time ad.\'antagc decision. 
--0---
Noted Quartet Will 
Play At Cornell U. 
String Quartet music lovers will 
welcome the return of the London 
Strinv; Quartet to Cornell _l' niv~rsity 
for its seventh engagement m \Villard 
Straight Theatre, Tuesday evening, 
:'.Vlarch 6, 193..J.. The quartet is one 
of the great chamber music orga~iza-
tions of the world. International 
opinion agrees concerning it. Play-
ing continuously throughout two co~-
tinents the "Londoners" never fail 
to d ra~ full houses, discriminating 
audiences, and superlative reviews. 
Consisting of John Pennington, 
first violin; Thomas Petre, second 
violin; \Villiam Primrose, viola; and 
C. \Varwick Evans, 'cello, the quar-
tet is known from one end of the 
globe to the other. It has made ~inc 
transcontinental tours of the U mtcd 
States and Canada. It has over one 
hundred and fifty London appear-
ances to its credit, and three tour, of 
the Scandinavian countries and 
Spain. It has played in France and 
Holland seven times, and in the 
spring of 1930 started on its third 
South American tour. I ts 1929-30 
season in the United States ~nd <:;an-
ada was a typical one of s1xty-e1ght 
concerts. 
Each of the members of the Lon-
don 'string Quartet is a distinguished 
artist and virtuoso. Programs as 
well as performances alike are of the 
highest order of excel!ence. In ad-
dition to its fame as mterpreters of 
( Co11tinued on page three) 
Choral Club To Sing 
In Owego, March 4 
The second trip of Choral dub, 
directed by l\'lr. Lyon will take place 
Sundar, :\'larch -{, when this organi-
zation gives an erening concert at 
the First Pre;byterian Church at 
Owego. 
The following numbers comprise 
the program, the first all sacred con-
cert so far presented. 
PROCRA:-.l 
Choral Call to \Vorship 
Alleluia, Lord (~o<l 
The Lord's Prarcr 
The J .ord is :\-I;- Shepherd 
... Costa 
Palistrina 
. Gaines 
Schubert 
Praise Ye the Lord . Arensky 
Divine Praise Bortniansky 
Cherubim . . .. . Bortnianskv 
Send Forth Thy Spirit ... Schuetky 
Lost in the :",:ight · Christiansen 
Offertorr, !he :\!aria 
Bach-Gounod 
( Trombone ,olo) 
\\'ere You There 
Listen To the Lambs 
Steal Awa,· . 
Choral Be~ediction 
Burleigh 
. Dett 
Burleigh 
. Co.,ta 
Proceeds To Form Student 
Loan Fund 
Plan Inaugurated By 
Mrs. T allcott 
The Ithaca Cqllege Student 
Scampers came to life again on the 
Little Theatre stage, \ V cdnesday 
evening, February 28th, after a long, 
deep, sleep of three years. The 
Scampers, formerly sponsored by the 
Student Council, was taken over by 
Oracle, senior honor society, and 
produced with the same spice and 
pep, as in previous years. C nder the 
guidance of :\I rs. Talkott, and 
Frances Alexander, ad\'isor and presi-
dent of Oracle, respectively, the var-
ious fraternal organizations prescnte1l 
a \'ariety program which could easily 
take its place among the better-class 
vaudeville offerings of :the day. 
There was an atmosphere of spon-
tancin· about the whole affair which· 
pro\'i<led an interesting and delight-
ful evening to the lar~c audience. 
:'IJnrrny-Fus('o "l'atlning" 
Thomas :\Iurray, acting as :\laster 
of Ceremonies, carried his rok to per-
----o- fection, and was aided by the able 
Lyon Plans Excellent a~d sup~rb "stoo_ging" of :\Iichacl 
F N Pl I I· usco, dialect artist de-luxe. :\lur-Music or ext ay ,· ray and Fusco, showed an under-
--- . standing of their audience, and car-
The incidental music in the forth- I ned the continuitr of the program in 
coming production, Sierra's, "The 'j a most professional manner. 
Cradle Song," will show a departure 
1
,
1
. ,
1 
\I 
1 f I . , 11., 1-111 1 rom t 1e customan· trpe ot music · .1.1 1. ff · .. , , 'I d 1 1 · · · · · I · 1e irst o enng, ."1.rt s ., a -p aret m connectwn wit 1 prenou~ ,, . l Pl · :\I Al h d 
cl r,;matic exhibitions. cap • gl\:en )Y 11 ' _u • I? a star~e 
"I I' t R . J ·on has ftill the eremng off at a high pitch, which 
., r. >er ager,- ,\ · d I I I · l 
·I • f II . ·. fo · the plav ·rnd was came t 1roug 1 to t 1c Ima act. 
ch iarge 
O 
ad mu~ict r·t'rlg an'd. \···ir The candlelight ensemble was amus-
as arrange an 111 eres 1 • • - . l ll d S · l · · 
. d . ·h"ch -·11 e1n1)l1a,1·zc the mg am we one. pec_1a c1tatwns 1e program \\ 1 \\ 1 • · · 1 l l J D \- · h" d l t t. th pl·i,· s wu l go to oc c aux tor 1s moo am empo o e • . · Ii f , T · " 
A string ensemble of t\\'enty pieces me arrange~ncnt O • empt:!t1on_ , 
directed hr Charles Budeshcim will an
1
d tl~de _Plu }lu ~n:hes_tra
1 
tor Its 
pla,· the 1;1tter's special arrangement t enc I mterpretation ot t 1c mun-
of · the famous "Cradle Song," by )Cr. 
Brahms. The Ithaca College Choral 
Club under the direction of :\Ir. 
L\'on, will sing several Gregorian 
Piain Chants. 
llt•lta l'~i Ku1111a 
The Delta Psi Kappa, and \'cw-
man Hall. as the ,ccond act of the 
bill, ga\'t' their interpretation of "The 
Night School nf the Air", in an 
amusing and pleasing fashion, intro-
~ucing imitations of various well-
known people about school. 
:\Iiss Lorraine Johnston's 1~ ric so-
prano will he heard to ad vantage in 
Counod's "Are :\Iaria." She will he 
accompanied by 11.iss Louise Tit-
comb, professor of organ, who will 
also play a processional between acts. 
The music has been carefully selected 
bv :VI r. Lron and carries out the 
~ood of tl{e play. 
Of special interest in the decor of 
this production are the religious tap-
estries painted in oils by Mr. A. D. 
Chadwick. He has also constructed 
a stained glass window with the fig-
ure of St. Dominic as a central fig-
ure. 
Other noteworthy items are .the 
large grilled doorways of wrou~ht 
iron, constructed by :'.\!Ir. Chadwick 
and George R. Hoerner, and mem-
bers of the s·tage mechanics class. 
Jiu l':,,i l:11~i1011 
The third number of the \aried 
program was an original skit, "The 
Last of Parenthesis", presented by 
:\Iu Phi Epsilon. The parody on 
the Greek Tragedy was cle\·crly 
written, and was done in the Greek 
fashion, introducing a chorus in ad-
dition to the principals of the cast. 
I'hi flplfa l'l 
Following this the Phi Delta Pi 
brought their circus to town, leaving 
nothing out, e\·cn to the peanut ven-
ders in the ai~Ies. The tumbling 
was carried off to a nicety, and the in-
troduction of the trained horse, 
---o>--- brought many laughs from those who 
Delta Phi Notes understood its impersonations. 
Last night the Delta Phi Sorority l'hi. J~; K. - 'l'ri K11111111 
held their formal initiation, banquet On the next number, the Phi Epsi-
and dan~~- Due to certain complica-111!11 Kappa, a?t.1 the K_appa Kappa 
tions ansmg the banquet and dance Kappa fraternities comhmed to pre,-
was not held at Ye Hosts as previous- ent ~ ed \ Vaiden and his musical 
ly planned. Instead the banquet was saw, in addition to a number of rn-
hcld at the \·ictoria Restaurant and cal solos by Tommie ~ ugent, Frank 
the dance at the Bank Restaurant. Areioli, and Bill Leonard. The 
At the banquet :\liss Emily saw-plaving was an accompli,hed 
Dwyer presided as toastmistress. present~tion, and dt•,rr\"l•d the \\'Cll-
Dean Powell, a patronness of the earned applause. 
sororitv was the first speaker. l\'lrs. Jlt•lta l'hi 
Talcott was the guest speaker of the 
evenin~. Catherine James responded 
for the new members of Delta Phi. 
The color scheme of the banquet 
table was beautifully carried out in 
rose and silver, the colors of the sor-
ority. 
In the lll'\t skit, entitled ''Did 
You Ever," t hl' Delta Phi sororit,· 
displayed the activities of mechanic;! 
dolls in a toy shop. The piece was 
most original, and showed a smooth-
(Continurd on Pagr tlirrr) 
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Solfeggio 
Do re mi so la ti do. 
I s11't it right fumzy'I 
,Ill day long, I hear them warble 
l111derneath Ill)' bal-co11J'· 
P. S. 11/.'s don't thi11k there's QI/}' 
",1/usic iu the air.'' 
'Less th1•.r'r1' singing So do, ti do, 
I I ere and everywh1•1·e. 
,,,,1,;.,1.,.; '""' Th11rJ<fti,, of th, uhoo/ "'"' b}- They call this Solf eggio, 
11ndtrr.raJ11ntts oi lth11,a Co/1,r.,, Ithaca, .\',w !'or~ ,/11d sometimes I doubt 
EDITORIAL OFFICE: 128 EJst Bufl.1!0 Street 
Editor-i11-Chit-f. ............ ...... RoY E. \VlllTE 
,H,rndi;1nr, J d1tr1r • • • , •• , ••• To~l.1'11 S1101n 
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Darutor o/ Copy . . . . . • . . . . .•• , EL\'A GNoss 
Why Do W c Give "Scampers?" 
It is good to see the revirnl of 
the '"Students' Scampers" in 
Ithaca College. All worthwhile 
things have a ra.ison cl'etre, and 
the "Scamp'.w1;'' ra ·son d'etre, 
the purpose in our fra~ernities' 
cooperating to give us an unique 
entertainment, is certainly one 
of great merit and utter unsel-
fishness. Because a great many 
students seem to be so rather 
half-informed about this splen-
did purpose, I think it needs 
more advertising. 
If tlzeJ' themselves quite 1111dersta11d, 
ll"lzat it's all about. 
ill. Per•version 
This dainty hit of verse was found 
one morning lying quite helpless on 
the floor of the "Ithacan" office. \Ve 
could not let this prett\' little child 
of ::\1 r. Anonymous peri~h mercilesslv 
and so have brought the dear thing t~ 
the "Ithacan's" gentle readers. · 
The Dreamer 
Ah ! I would a Poet be 
And live on bread and' water 
I'd write Elegies and Ades ' 
And rhymns like Geoffrey Chaucer. 
Ah, I would a Singer be 
And practice vocal eases 
I'd trill upon the eight scale 
And waft it on the breeze~. 
:-\h, I would play a Bass Horn, 
I'd toot both long· and loud 
And I would play in Beeler's Band 
Eighth note~ hr the yard. 
Ah! I would be an a::tor 
:-\nd sa\· "reallv" and "ben" 
And w~lk me ~p and walk ;11e down 
Upon the stage again. 
Ah! I would play the piano 
Perhaps the scale of G. 
And I would stud\· with :Miss Holmes 
In concert I'd pl~y "Trees". 
Ah! I would plav the clarinet 
And study with Doc Smail 
And he ,;ould show me how to place 
My fingers on the ~cale. • 
The profit gained from the 
"Scampe1·s" performances is 
made a fund from which good 
and needy students (chosen per-
haps by a faculty committee) Ah! I would be a Dean 
may borrow money for their tui- With plenty .of degrees 
tion. Then within four or five And I should growl and grumble 
years those students will repay When students bothered me. 
th~ bo~2owed money with inter- Ah! I would be a Phy. Ed. est-3 ,0 , maybe. If the Joa~ And stam aro d th h 11 · 
fund becomes large enough 1t A k P un . e . a s. 
will also help students out of nd po e my fists m tl11s and that 
work to live comfortably until And arch my brows at brawls. 
they find employment. In that Ah! I would be a President 
way, by repayment, the Scamp- Of students I'd keep track 
ers St11dent Loan Fund will And out of school they'd go, by heck! 
never be exhausted, but will Or else put up the jack. . 
grow each year. Besides the re- ---u---
paid money with interest, new The following lines-pure as the 
sums will be added to the fund driven snow, carrying all the cruel 
each year from the profits cold that one feels in walking down 
gained from annual "Scampers" Buffalo Street, come straight from 
performances. the pen of Mrs. E. A. Whittaker, 
house mother at Phi Epsilon Kappa: This "Scampers" plan, inaug-
urated by Mrs. Tallcott in con-
nection with the Oracle, is un-
doubtedly one of the finest 
things ever created in Ithaca 
College. This· College will sup-
port the plan with increasing 
enthusiasm each year. 
Aside from this excellent pur-
pose, the "Sca.mpers" will do an-
other fine thing by creating 
spirit within Ithaca College. No 
one can deny the entertainment 
value of the performance Wed-
nesday evening. It is good-
interesting-to see fraternities 
cooperate. And because the 
"Scam,pers" will be given an-
nually, it will become a tradition. 
It is traditions that lead stu-
dents to love not their college, 
but their alma mater. 
R. E.W. 
---o---
POETS ABOUT SCHOOL 
The "Ithacan" is happy to print 
the following poems of Mrs. Ida 
1\1ae Smail, formcly a teacher at 
Ithaca College: 
Had I Aladdin's wishing ring 
That I could rub for anything, 
I would wish for warmer climes, 
Singing birds and mission chimes. 
The snow when clean is nice 
But hides, perhaps, a glare ;f ice. 
This slipping, sliding down the hill, 
Crimson nose, frozen toes, and chill, 
Is not my choice. 
I can read of snow in story-book-
Can do without that pure, white look. 
Had I tonight that magic ring, 
I know, I'd :wish perpetual spring. 
E, 11. W. 
BANDS 
AND 
THINGS 
We like to rh:nk of Whiteman in 
the days when his "reed" section was 
composed of Trambaur, Strickfad-
den, Hazlett, and Morton Downey 
held a "peck" horn and never blew 
a note. It was in those days when 
Joe Venuti and Ed Lang did a novel-
ty dust which would make all listen-
ers hang onto their hats. After all 
the present isn't so bad and "Paul" 
is still very much at the 
1
top. . 
The Ithacan: Friday, March 2 
Rant!ngs. and um1nabons 
by TOM MURRAY 
He knew what to do. 
He made a dash 
For the drunken lout 
To stop the pair fro~ 
Shooting it out. 
'--------------!. As Joe lunged at him 
\Vell, my friends, we are again at The loafer wheeled;' 
it. 'Tis 111deed strange how the And over the ricketv 
weeks roll by. But it is now time to Table thev reeled. · 
do another of these columns. This Joe was a:top as they 
,.,·eek I am telling you the story of a Started to "mill," 
certain character, not all together Then a shot rang out 
ficticious, but bordering quite a deal And they both lay still. 
This man I am introducing is known ey pu e t em apart 
on the mythical side of the narrative.
1 
Th 11 d h 
as "Greasy Joe." Suffice it to sa When t?e sm_oke had cleared, 
this young blade was an inhabitant :£ ~r f 0~ls wd hite coat, 
the more doubtful section of one of Tht 1 foo 1, was_11smeared. our smaller eastern cities. The lad w\ oa er aky. skti ' 
came from the section known as Tht out h 11 ~· h 
"l\.Ianheim". And Joe was interest- ey say t at 1,1s eart 
ing. Read it. Had ceased to tick. 
"Greasy Joe" 
bJ• T.M. 
This is the storv 
Of Greasv Joe. -
The boss was alive 
But he truly felt 
That he owed it all 
To the willing Celt. 
So he put up a bust 
Of Greasy Joe, 
And kept on drinking 
And making dough. 
The kind· of a fellow 
Your father would know. 
He came from the 
:\-Ianheim end of town, 
\Vhere liquor and labor 
Drag men down. 
\Vhen Joe was a boy 
A.LICE M. TERRY 
Private lnstrr,ction in 
He bummed around; 
Gaming at cards 
\Vhere the gang was found. 
He could handle the dice 
Or deal a hand; 
On one big night 
He cleared a "grand." 
The years went on 
In their constant way. 
And the hours passed by 
From dav to dav. 
\Vhile J~e grew- up 
In those Manheim dives, 
Living enough 
For three men's lives. 
There came a day 
In the life of Joe; 
That ended the tale 
Of his stay below. 
It's sad to recall, 
But the story's true 
And here's the facts 
That I give to you. 
Joe's boss was dealing 
A faro game, 
\.Vhen into the room 
A stranger came. 
No one looked 
Nor even glanced; 
But the stranger saw 
And took his chance. 
We'll take time here 
To explain the case 
Of the stranger who 
Has entered the place. 
He is broken down, 
The product of sin, 
He really looks like 
An old has-been. 
But despite the slight 
And glance of the throng 
This man is intent 
On doing wrong. 
He strides to the bar 
And buys a drink, 
Making sure that 
His nerve won't shrink. 
He crossed the room 
With unsteady aim, 
To the boss, esconced, 
In a faro game. 
The boss was calm 
And dealt from the stack 
While the drunken loafer 
Stared at his back. 
"And so, Duke Dale, 
You stole my wife, 
Drove me to drink 
And ruined her life. 
You'll pay: for the evil 
Deed you've done." 
And so with an oath 
He drew his gun. 
BALLROOM DANCING 
For appointments call 905~ 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
Peoples Market 
010ice Meats 
at 
Low Prices 
We Deliver 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes P11t r,p in lndividr,al 
Dishes to take out. 
Seasons Greetings 
Youth's Tragedy 
Age whispered, "Child, have pa- T N h -o-- Bc~ind the bar . oe as , vocalist with Dick Hirn- M"d h · 
ber, really "sells out" on their signa- 0 I t e dp1gots aJnd taps, tience," 
I turned my eJ·es of hope to age. 
I raised them up i1I love for wisdom, 
Age's crowning ways. 
I gazed too long at wisdom, 
1-Iis lzands were tender, 
And his eJ·es were won't to be mag-
netic. 
All my routh is torn asunder. 
Now I'll love him, 'till I die. 
ture theme "It Isn't Fair for You to Wur goo l~an, hoe, 
Love M 1 ,, Th H" b as guzz mg sc napps. 
· e, e_c ·. ~ im .e~ ag- He saw the u 
gregauon which 1s rapidly gammg a Wh h l l Yh b. 
much deserved success, is already one cnh e e t t e ar . 
of the most "parrotted" bands in the And e tho~ght at the time 
business. He wo.uldn t go far. 
-o-- \Vhen he saw the "rod", 
Joe DeVaux deserves a compliment The loafer drew, 
( Co11tinrud on page three) He wasted no time 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
STATE 
Sun, - :Mon, - Tues, 
,John llole11 - Glorln Stuart 
in "BELOYEH" 
Wed, - 1.'hurs, - Fri, - Sal. 
Clnrk Gnble - ('lnudette Colhnt 
1.'ogether for the first tim1• in 
"IT HAPPENED ONE NU.Ill"' 
STRAND 
ii nays 011ly - Sun, Mon, 'l'nP~. 
WILL IWGERS 
in "))_\ YID HARUJI." 
On th1• Stage - 011e Day On h 
Wt>d11esday · 
IW WYNN ('fhe Fire Chit•iJ 
IN PERSON 
With u cast of 6o N, Y, Star, in 
".\n E,·enlng's E11tertnlnm1•11t" 
Thurs, - }'rl. - Snt. 
"DEVIL TIGER" 
Asia's Flrelest Jungle Be11~1~ 
in Mortal Combat 
TEMPLE 
81111, - Jlon, - Tues, 
"ONC}: TO EYERY WOJI.\X" 
Fuy Wray and nalph JMimny 
Wetl - and - Thurs, 
"EASY TO Lon: .. 
Adolph Menjou aiul Jlary .hlor 
Fri, und Snt. 
"GUN JUSTil'E" 
"Ith Ken Mnynar1l 
THE FIRST 
NATION AL 
BANK 
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business 
It Lathers In 
Hot or Cold 
Water! 
LeVogue 
Hard water 
Soap 
$1.20 a Dozen 
Grade .. Special 
60c dozen 
Great big 4¾ ounce cakes that 
are a joy to use for they lather 
so luxuriantly and have such a 
pleasant f r a g r a n c e. Fine 
enough to use on your face. 
Attractively boxed. 
JASMINE (green) 
VERBENA (yellow) 
ROSE (rose) 
LAVENDER (lavender) 
BOUQUET (white) 
ASSORTED (assorted) 
Fourth Floor 
Treman, 
King's· 
State at Cayuga 
BANDS AND THINGS 
(Continued from page two) 
BAGATELLES 
by A. Propos 
for his arrangement of "Temptatirm" 
I !ail! Hail! The cast•s all picked. and its execution was "swell." 
Which is one of the tunes of "Pir- -o-
arcs" , · · Just in case · · · While looking at a picture of 
And so the week melts into another \Vhiteman's trumpet section the other 
one, and there's washings to be done day, one of the schools best "Sax" 
ju,t the same · · · men perfectly described the boys as 
:\nd snow to be shoveled · · · I'm looking like a trio of unadulterated 
thinking of the boys who heaved the thugs, but since that "Sitting" things 
,t11fi last :Monday · · That is · · · · have happened, and now the hand-
todar as it were · · · some Charley Teagarden takes the 
),;ck Brown, Agnes Welch, Mike place of the stylist "Goldie." 
fu,co, and Laura Knipe attended a -o--
,orncwhat Harlem Night Club Iast Jack and Charley Teagarden arc 
Tt1<·,dav· .eve · · · ,Streamers and both on the \Vhiteman Payroll and 
r11·rrthi°ng · · • neither of the talented "gents" have 
I 
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Charlie :'.\-Iockler and her twin sister 
Nincsling. Phil Lang's "Dirge" 
was a superb offering, and closed the 
act and program in a manner which 
virtuallr "brought down the house." 
The Oracle is to be commended for 
reviving the "Scampers" in su~h fine 
fashion. The audience was more than 
satisfied with a truly enjoyable eve-
ning. It is hoped that the "Students' 
Scampers" will not be allowed to die 
out, but that next year we may have 
the pleasur:e of witnessing them 
again. 
---o-
NOTED QUARTET WILL 
PLAY AT CORNELL U. 
( Continued from page one) 
c°Je\·er hits · · , in Scampers · · · • ever taken a lesson. After having 
\inc,ling tossing Brother Mockler ,heard their marvelous · playing we the classics, more than a hundred new 
upon his knee · · · Ginna Beeler and wonder what the\· could do with a works have been introduced bv this 
Emmy Dwyer running down during few lessons. · unique organization. Typicai was 
thrir song • , . Dale Ferguson as Stan _ 0 _ the comment last season of the Cleve-
Laural , , · :More than a clever bit Carmichael and Mercer have a fol- land Press: "Occasionallv there 
wa, De Vaux' arrangement of "Temp- low-up tune for their "0 11e J.IJorn- comes into existence an· cx;mplc of 
ration" .... "The Pause that re- i,,g in Jlfay." The new ditty "In art so nearly perfect that it becomes 
frr,he/' Iinr ... and others ... The the Church;·ard'' has untold possibil- a standard, a criterion by which all 
whole effect of the Delta Phi skit .. · itics, and is soon to be released by things of its class and kind are judged. 
'J h(' close of the show with the Kap- Southern. Of such distinction is The London 
pa Gamma Psi orchestra playing -n-- String Quartet." 
Lang's "Dirge" .. , Calloway, who is on a "Vaude" Characteristically, during the Bee-
"The Picken Sisters" ... Murray tour preparatory to his sailing, is thoven Centennial celebration, the 
anti Fusco mastering the ceremonies. featuring "Lady with a Fan", and it's "Londoners" gave the entire cycle of 
S.:\.l.'s "Hot Air Ad\'ertising" ... very novel. Beethoven quartets in a number of 
\'u(!cnt's songs. -o-- American cities, including ::\'ew York 
Discus:::ions on religion •. life • . JP/ziteman has recently signed a and \Vashington, a week being given 
and morals become rather boring ... \·ery talented· new vocalist, A 11 gie over to each cycle. They also com-
e,p('cially through the walls ... and Cardman. memorated the centennial in similar 
too. it\ rather a personal thing . . . -o-- fashion in London and cities of the 
The intelligent person's view- Paul Sabin, who is best known in English provinces. 
points will change ... if not than the metropolitan district, is now working There are few organizations or in-
adjective is superfluous ... Sciocism the Roney Plaza, the gold mine of dividuals who play as many concerts 
is revealed rn often in such discus- the southern resorts. annually as. does The London String 
sions. . . . -o-- I Quartet; there are few artists whose 
~ote the new white shoes in " 11farley" 11forrette does an excep- popularity is so assured or so de-
Browning and King's window ..• tionally fine piece of work in Lang's I served. The "Londoners" give their 
Xote too, the hats and belts ... The arrangement for the Kappa Gamma best, always, and have never faltered 
male attire becoming slightly fem- ~ct in "Scampers", but the back- in ~heir b~lief in the, intelligence of 
mine . . . . ground is too heavy for his solo. In their p_ubhc. The highest s!andard 
'Bout four weeks 'till Easter .... its entirety, the arrangement is very of ~laying, and the fi~est music 11;ark 
How long 'till Spring? good. !he1: co?certs. ~h~1r success 1s a 
Tibbett thrilled the Bailey Hall -o- Just1ficat10n of their ideals! 
audience ... Fortunate people those Paul Specht who has been fighting --o----
who heard him . . . Excellent show- for a comeback with his fifteen piece K. GAMMA PSI WILL 
~1anship, _plus the Tibbett. personal- Inaugural Orchestra is now i_n _the GIVE SECOND RECITAL 
1ty, plus an excellent voice equals Madrid, a money spot of Lomsv1lle. 
much applause ... If people would Ky. Just another rung in the ladder. 
onlv realize the-,vital importance- of -o--
goo·d staging .•. of good showm:in- /ruing Aaronson and his Com-
ship . . . the latter being equally 1m- manders the Mardi Gras orchestra, 
portant to the musician as his music.· have m~ved North to Cleveland to 
You mar not believe it now ... but replace Mal Hallett. 
,ome-da,· . . . ephemeral word . . . • --o-
some-da;· .. It's always now, isn't it? Joe Venuti has one of the greatest 
"Cradle Song" next week-end .. · collection of stars ever, and this in-
Ibsen's "Enemy of the People," Wil- eludes Mildred Bailey, vocalist, the 
lard Straight Theatre, March 10 .. · Dorsey Bros., and many other equally 
The former being an Ithaca College great personalities. 
Production ... just in Cl!,Se ... The --o-
latter one of Cornell's productions • · Anson Weeks is more than busy·, 
"Cradle Song'; to be given both covering the paying places in Seattle; 
Friday and Saturday . • • he is broadcasting "National" from 
The Luncheon discussions at the KKJR. 
training table cause pouting ..• Dear, -O-
dear . . . Ace Brigode and his Virginians, 
Syracuse game tomorrow , •. Go, one of America's leading novelty 
if you can ... The boys are due for bands, shows great versatility, ~nd 
a win .. Seems as though an up-set has unbelievable instrumentation. 
would be appropriate • • . This is one of the few bands reading 
On Sunday, March 4th, at 3 :00 
p. m.; Iota chapter of Kappa Gamma 
Psi will present the second in a series 
of five recitals. The interesting and 
rather unusual programme contains 
solos and ensembles for brass and 
wood-winds, and a group of violin 
pieces· with ensemble accompaniment. 
The solo?sts who will participate arc 
Donald Hubbard, Charles Bude-
sheim, and Marlin Morrette. 
Kappa Gamma Psi again cordially 
extends an invitation to students and 
faculty of Ithaca College to attend 
this, their second recital of the group, 
in the hope that they may become bet-
ter acquainted with musical activity 
and endeavors of the fraternity. 
We l-lear That 
Dowler's car runs away , .. end- 'and observing "dynamics":, 1and it 
ing in a crash at ~he foot of Buffalo might be just the difference between Jack Haley and ]1111e Knight are 
St .... \Vhat a pity • · • being good and very good. mentioned to appear in the play 
The ice caught lots of people un- -o---- "Apro11 Strings" to be produced next 
awares ... Didn't it, Mary? · • · "Scampers" Program summer with music by Art Schwartz 
A miserable and rather dangerous ( Co11tinued from page 011e) and Ed Heyman. 
!!amhle . . . squinting into days to -<>--
come . . . Better to take a good Delta Phi / gor Stravinsky, Ru~sian composer 
!!lance, perhaps a sweeping look, at ness in presentation, second tot nonaer. will tour America next season for the 
h S h T he exacting demands upon i s P• • · · 1924 J-I 'II t e present one . . . aturate t e eye · · . . . . and first time since . e w1 act as 
gin what's left to the past . , , His- ticip~nts,. m assumif,ng_ ha pdosiuodn lent conductor, and in recitals of his two 
·11 11 . d o '11 be hold mg it were 1ms e ' an . l S l D I k. torr w1 swa ow 1t •. an Y u - . f, f . 1. h d to new sonatas wit I a11111e 11s 1 111, con~c immortal .•. like John Smith's an air o pro essiona ism, ar h · 1. · fi' d . t r performances t e v10 imst. part\' . . . n m most ama eu · 
T·hat report on Bach in which we The colorful arrangement and the 
find the line ... Bach had 20 child- costuming deserve special commenda-
ren . . . . He began in Minor and tion. 
ended in major .. OH, WELL! 
Interesting! ... \Vatching the boys 
work who are taking advantage of 
the C.\V.A. plan ... 
Three hour rehearsals will be held 
on Saturdays for the "Pirates" . . · 
'Ti, the end ... 
.h/111 Barr;·more is going to do 
"llamlet" on the screen. 
-o-
Gl'l'll'ude Lawrence is taking the 
place of Joan Crawford in the heart 
of Doug Fairbanks, Jr. He is not 
worrying at all about Franchot Ton~, 
and Joan says she did not like his 
Practical joi·es. 
Sib'lllll Alph ulotn 
Sigma Alpha Iota next introdu~ed 
well known celebrities, including 
vice-president Garner, and Mae 
West. Dale Ferguson as Stan Laur-
el, the funny man of the films, 'Yas 
a natural one, and brought deservmg 
recognition from the ho~~e. " The 
playlet "Hot Air Advert1s1_ng was 
a clever piece of work. us1,?i;; o?,lY 
well-known slogans for its lmes . 
Kappa Gummn J>si 
The well-rounded program was 
brought to a "flash" close. by t.he Ka~-
pa Gamma Psi ~rater~1ty 11:1 their 
rendition of a children s radio pro-
gram. The boys cvok~d some ~ood 
clean fun in their antics, especially 
-o--
The name of LJ,'1111 Fo11ta1111e, 
famous Angelo-American actress, is 
pronounced lirt fontal1T1-lzo11 rhym-
ing with bo11. 
-o--
He11ry Ford sars that "nothing'' is 
particularly hard if you diYide it up 
into small jobs." 
-o--
"Pe/leas et 11/ elisandr", Debussy's 
opera, text by l\Jacterlinck, was giv-
en for the first time this season at the 
l\lctropolitan. The large crowd that 
attended indicates that thi,; very love-
ly Debussy opera is gainin~ dc~ervcd 
popularity. 
-0-
fa.,a LeGallie11e has ju,;t written 
her biography, and has called it "At 
33." It is the fascinating story of a 
( Co11tin11ed on page four) 
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Put Your Best Foot 
Forward in the Spring 
"Doggy" Tone 
Phoenix 
Silk Stockings 
$1 
You couldn't make a "i,er ,election than to choo,e one of these rich new 
"doggy'' tones t~ harmonize \,ith your late winter and spring ward-
robe. Collie, Setter, Greyhound and Spaniel are the new tones. 
This Week Only! - Box of LUX 
with Every Purchase of Stockings 
Street Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
59 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS 
The lt:haca College Players 
announce two performances 
of 
Tlze lf'orld Famous Romantic Comedy 
"THE CRADLE SONG" 
by 
G. MARTINEZ SIERRA 
:\s The Fourth Major Production of the 37th Season 
DIRECTION-by W. C. Roberts and Nancy Morabito 
SCENERY-by A. D. Chadwick and George R. Hoerner 
CHORAL M us1c--under direction of Bert Rogers Lyon 
LEADING ROLES-played by Elizabeth Dodge & Virginia Beeler 
LITTLE THEATRE MARCH 9 and 10 
Tickets, 75c 
Evenings at 8:15 
All Seats Reserved Dial 2488 
Our New 
Spring Suits 
Are Here! 
Windblown 
Swaggers 
and Jacket 
Suits! 
,, \ in a Glorious 
'. ,_·_ ~\ ~~ Array! 
$9.75 - $16.50 
$3.95 Dozens of Dashin~ $5.95 Spring Dresses 
HOLLEY'S 
122 E. STATE ST. 
4 
WE HEAR THAT 
(Continued frorn page three) 
girl who turned her thoughts toward 
the theater almost from infancy. It 
is the ston- of the girl who was dis-
satisfied ,;ith her great success, be-
cause she did not like the theaters of 
this age in which anyone may be ac-
tor, producer, plapvright, and stage-
hand at the same time. An so, Le-
(7 allie11e struggled to make her the~-
ter ideal and realized her dreams m 
the Civi~ Repertory Theater in New 
York which she gained only to lose 
again'.___probably because New Y ~rk 
did not i:hare the ~ame dreams with 
her. 1l1iss LeGa/lit'lle won success 
in plays like Liliom and The Swa11. 
-0--
Dr. S. Parl:t's Cadnuw sars "mod-
ern petting has made many girls look 
like rock salt placed in a trough for 
cattle to lick." 
-o-
The Loon part of the na~e of V ~n 
Loon famous Dutch-American his-
toria~, is pronounced loan. . "I' an 
Loon's Geograph!;'' is one of his best-
selling books. 
-o-
Little nine-year-old Ruth Sle11czr11-
ski, precocious pianist, recently threw 
Molinari, conductor of the San 
Francisco Symphon~', into a rage. 
• 
·\ 
,, ' 
:--·. 
·.:: .. ,:, •, 
The little girl did not like the tempo 
'Molinari was using. After finishing 
Beethoven's First Concerto, l\'1ollin-
ari left the stage, but Ruth stayed 
firmly seated at the piano, playing 
encore after encore. The Orchestra 
Association presented her a string of 
pearls. :Molinari rushed out mut-
tering "It's a11 insult to the orchestra, 
t lie mos/ co11fou11ded impertinence! 
eiier heard of." It took much per-
suasion to get him back to finish the 
concert. 
-0-
" Tobacco Road" cei'taiiily shat-
ters the popular belief that a play 
can not run in New York after first 
night unfavorable criticism. This 
play, little esteemed at first, is gain-
ing immense popularity. A great deal 
of the success is undoubted[y due 
H e11n· I-lull for his memorable act-
ing. · "Tobacco Road" is the first 
play to give H e11ry I-I ull an oppor-
tunitv to show "the stuff whereof 
he's ;,wde," Before this, he has had 
nothing but mediocre parts that have 
kept his talents in the dark. 
-0--
An American girl once visited the 
Beethoven shrine in Vienna. After 
sitting down at Beethove!l's famous 
piano, and playing some little ditty, 
the girl asked the attendant if a great \ 
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manv celebrated musicians did not 
· ·. 1 · . "Oh " "d h visit t us piano. , yes, sa1 t e 
Cristina, the young mother superior, troubles, some people take them out 
in Philip Barry's "The Joyous Seas- and give them swimming lesson~. 
" 011. 
-o--man, "Parlerewski was here." "He 
must have played something lovely," 
said the girl. "On the contrary," 
said the attendant, "He didn't t/zi,d 
he was worthy lo touch it.'' 
-0-
Walter Winchell says that Holly-
wood shoots too many pictures, and 
not enough stars. 
Stracliey, the British political 
writer, is pronounced neither stra}'-
key nor stratchy, but s/roJ•-chr. 
-0--
-0- -o--
Li/lian Gish, "the white sister," Billie Sunday, volcanic evangelist, 
has returned to New York to play says that instead of drowning their 
Greta Garbo once worked in a 
barbershop when she was Greta Gus-· 
tasson. 
A Better Position 
You oan geJ it 
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two 
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others 
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will 
be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available 
now in every state. They will soon be tilled. 
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) 
Continental Teachers Aceacy, Inc. 
1850 Downing St. Deaver, Colo. 
Covers the ENTIRE United States 
School Officials ! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if 
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air 
mail within 36 hours. 
You ~ear a lot today 
about balanced diet-
.. and there's something too 
in the way tobaccos are bal-
anced that makes a cigarette 
milder and makes it taste 
better. 
I keep coming back to 
that statement on the back 
of the Chesterfield package-
CB ESTERFI ELD .. 
···[GA RETIES 
ARE A BALANCED BLEND 
OF THE FINEST AROMATIC 
TURKISH TOBACCO AND 
THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL 
AMERICAN VARIETIES 
BLENDED !N THE CORRECT 
PROPORTION TO BRING 
OUT THE FINER QUALITIES 
OF EACH TOBACCO. 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
• 
ester ie 
We believe you'll enjoy 
Chesterfields and we ask you 
to try them. 
-the cigarette that's MILDER 
-the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
" © 193·1, l.lGC['IT & MYERS Too,,cco Co. 
